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Based on data obtained using one-dimensional noise patterns, Tyler & Sutter (1979). (Vision
Research, Z9, 859-865) concluded that stereoscopic tilt can result from an interocular spatial
frequency difference in the absence of consistent horizamtaldisparity. We tested stereopsis using
two-dimensional random-dot patterns that were bandpass filtered to contain 1.0 octave bands of
spatial frequency with means that differed between the two eyes. With vertical, one-dimensional
stimuli we replicated the results of Tyler and Sutter. Halwever,stereoscopic tilt was not perceived
based on spatial frequency differences alone when the lmonocular images contained as little as a
t 14 deg range of orientation variation. In addition, model simulations demonstrate that the
modest stereoscopic performance produced by interocular spatial frequency differences in one-
dimensional noise patterns are predicted by random disparity correlations at the pattern edges.
These observations lead to the conclusion that stereopsis from frequency differences in the absence
of pointwise disparity correlations does not reflect a special processing capability of human vision
but is an artifact associated with one-dimensional stimulli.As such, it plays no role in stereoscopic
analysis of the natural environment. Copyright 01996 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
Stereopsis Spatialfrequency Tilt Disparity
INTRODUCTION
Tyler (1990) has proposed that the analysis of stereo-
scopic information in human vision is, in fact, divided
among three distinct processing streams; he dubs these
three forms of stereopsis “coarse”, “fine” and “proto-
stereopsis”. Tyler also speculates that this trio of
processing streams may be identified with different
neuroanatomicalprocessing pathways (i.e., magnocellu-
lar, interblob parvocellular, and blob parvocellular,
respectively). The psychophysical and physiological
evidence for this proposed division of labor is summar-
ized in Tyler’s recent review article (1990).
The psychophysical evidence for coarse and fine
stereopsis is substantial, although the anatomical sub-
strates remain speculative.On the other hand, protoster-
eopsis has received much less empirical support.
According to Tyler & Sutter (1979), protostereopsis
representsa primitive form of stereopsisbased on image
size differences between the two eyes, size differences
reflected in the spatial frequency spectra of left and right
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eye images. Tyler & Sutter (1979) coined the neologism
“diffrequency” to refer to an interocular disparity in
spatial frequency. Diffrequency information would be
associatedwith viewing a texturedsurface tilted in depth
about the vertical axis. This notion of stereopsis from
diffrequency originates with Blakemore (1970), and it
has interested us for a number of years (Wilson, 1976;
Levinson & Blake, 1979; Halpern et al., 1987). An
enduring question has concerned the extent to which tilt
from diffrequency can be explained by conventional
horizontaldisparity,rather than the uniqueprocessingof
interocular spatial frequency difference per se. Blake-
more (1970)provided several demonstrationsin favor of
tilt from diffrequency, but Tyler & Sutter (1979)
effectively argued that none of those demonstrations
was definitive. Tyler and Sutter did, however, report
psychophysicalevidence which, they argued, could not
be explained on the basis of positional disparity.
Specifically, their observers were able to judge surface
tilt when viewing dichopticdisplaysof one-dimensional
dynamicvisualnoisedifferingin mean spatialfrequency.
Slant discrimination was possible even when left and
right eye noise targets were uncorrelated (i.e., spatial
frequencies were drawn from different noise samples)
and the mean frequency differed by an octave between
the two eyes. Tyler and Sutter concluded that protoster-
eopsis operates only with large diffrequency values;
stereclperformanceat smalldiffrequencies,they propose,
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is attributable to the processing of conventional posi-
tional disparity.
Tyler & Sutter (1979)worked primarily with dynamic
one-dimensional noise (although they did also include
some conditions using vertical gratings, to replicate
observationsby Blakemore (1970).Furthermore,none of
their observers reliably achieved performance levels
greater than 90% correct on diffrequency stereo with
uncorrelatedinterocularnoise, and the mean performance
was only 7470 over the range of binocular frequency
ratios within which diffrequency stereopsis was alleged
to operate. This is in sharp contrast to disparity driven
stereopsis, where perfect performance is typical once
contrastsand disparitiesare at 3–5 times thresholdlevels.
If tilt from diffrequency really does represent a distinct
form of stereoscopicprocessing,we felt it shouldoperate
effectively over a wider range of stimuli than just one-
dimensionalrandom bar patterns. Accordingly,we have
examined tilt from diffrequency using filtered random-
dot patterns. Even when the bandwidth of the filterswas
restricted to + 14 deg, a figure commensurate with
psychophysically measured bandwidths of human or-
iented units (Phillips & Wilson, 1984), we found it
impossible to discriminate direction of tilt based on
diffrequency in these targets, which forced a re-evalua-
tion of the effective stimulus for the perception of tilt
from displays of the sort used by Tyler & Sutter (1979).
Simulationssubsequentlyshowed that performance near
81% correct on typical one-dimensional diffrequency
noise stimuli would be expected, based on local
disparities at the edges of the patterns alone. Taken
!age is a spatial frequency filtered random-dot pattern. In this
‘e first generated for each eye. The left pattern was then processed
the right pattern was processed with a similar filter with center
ated stereograrn with a binocular frequency ratio of 1.5. Despite
)atterns prevented all observers from perceiving tilt at a level
he figure are an artifact of the printing and were not present in the
display.
together, these results suggest that diffrequencystereop-




All stereograms were generated by an Apple Macin-
tosh IIIxcomputer, and the left and right eye imageswere
displi~yedindependentlyon two matched 8-bit gray scale
videc~ monitors (P4 phosphor). The space-average
luminance of each monitor was 55 cd/m2. A single
window with a black border 13 arc min wide, was
centered on each monitor.Each window subtended8.1 x
8.1 deg when viewed through a mirror stereoscope at a
distance of 60 cm.* Between trials, fixation dots and
nonius markers were superimposed on the mean
luminance of the screens. Each marker was a square
dot subtending5.7 x 5.7 arc min. A fixationdot centered
in the window was flanked by two lateral dots, each
separated from the central dot by 1.9 min. Nonius dots
were positioned 1.9 deg above the central fixationdot in
the left eye’s view, and 1.9 deg below the central fixation
dot in the right eye’s view. The observer could detect
vergence eye movements through any displacement of
the nonius markers.
*One referee questioned whether potential visibility of raster lines on
our monitors might have interfered with stereopsis at the 60 cm
viewing distance. As similar data were produced by one subject at
1210cm, this was not a problem.
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Two-dimensional stimuli
Pairs of random-dot patterns were constructed from
two 256 x 256 pixel matrices, one for each eye’s view.
Dot density was 50%. The dot patterns were filtered
horizontallyand verticallyusing a rectangularfunctionin
the Fourierdomain.This filterwas lowpassfor horizontal
spatial frequenciesand bandpassfor vertical frequencies.
This produced displays that were two-dimensionalbut
still contained a strong vertical component, so they
appeared very similar to the one-dimensional patterns
used in previous research. The lowpass horizontal filter
was rectangularwith a cut-off at 0.5 cpd for all patterns.
The base pattern was generated by using a 1.0 octave
rectangularvertical filterextendingfrom 2 to 4 cpd. This
filtering generated patterns with an orientation range of
~ 14 deg about the vertical. Patterns with frequency
differences of 23, 45 and 100% were generated by
verticalfilteringfrom 1.625to 3.25 cpd, 1.375to 2.75 cpd
and 1 to 2 cpd, respectively.For related half-images,the
prefiltered dot pattern was identical in the two eyes; for
unrelated half-images, the dot pattern was different for
each eye. A typical unrelated stereogram with a 50%
frequency difference is depicted in Fig. 1. Note that the
1.0 octave full width of a rectangular distribution
corresponds to a 0.56 octave wide distribution if the
calculation is based on the mean t the standard
deviation. This is quantitatively very similar to the
bandwidthof the noise distributionemployedby Tyler &
Sutter (1979).
Note that the related images referred to here are not
magnifiedversionsof one anotherand thusdo not contain
spatial disparity information consistentwith the percep-
tion of a tilted surface.We refer to them as related simply
because they were generatedby independentfilteringof a
single random pattern (rather than two), so they are
related in the metaphoric sense of sharing a common
parent.
Gaussian bar stimulus
This one-dimensionalstimulusappearedas a brightbar
centered within a medium gray background.The lumi-
nance profile of this display was generated from a
Gaussian function:
G(x) = e-x2/~ (1)
This is a lowpass stimulus with a spatial frequency
bandwidth that increased as s decreased. In the space
domain, the bar width increased as s increased. A
Gaussianwiths set to 0.7 deg served as the base pattern,
and s differences of 20, 50 and 100!%were generated
usings values of 0.58, 0.47 and 0.35 deg.
One-dimensional random bar stimuli
For direct comparison with results of the Tyler &
Sutter (1979) study we also employed one-dimensional
random bar stimuli. Each monocular image was gener-
ated by choosing 10 spatial frequenciesat randomfrom a
1.0 octave wide rectangular distribution (0.56 octave







FIGUIRE 2. Percent correct tilt discrimination as a function of
binocular frequency ratio. For Gaussian bars (black) observers were
near perfect at ratios of 1.2 and 1.5 but dropped to about 75% correct at
a ratio of 2.0. In contrast, for the filtered random dot stereograms (gray
and hatched bars, see Fig. 1), no subject ever performed statistically
.
above the chance level at any frequency ratio. Whether the monocular
patterns were generated by filtering the same random dot pattern
(related) or different patterns (unrelated) had no effect on the results.
spatial frequency the phase was also randomly selected
from a uniform distribution.The ten gratings were then
sumnmed,and the resultwas scaled to a contrastof 100%.
In the case of uncorrelated random bar stereograms, the
two monocularimageswere selected independentlyfrom
separaterectangulardistributionshavingthe desiredratio
of mean frequencies. In the 100?4 correlated case one
monocularimage was generated as describedabove, and
then Itheothermonocularpatternwas producedby scaling
all spatial frequencies in the first pattern by the desired
binocularfrequencyratio. This producedone pattern that
was simply a magnified version of the other, thereby
creating horizontal spatial disparities within the stereo
pair.
Procedure
A one-interval, two-alternativeforced-choice (2AFC)
procedure was used to determine whether observers
COUICIjudge direction of tilt. Observers depressed the
space bar on a Macintoshkeyboard to initiate each trial.
During a trial, observers viewed one randomly selected
stereogram. Following the 500 msec presentation,
observers indicated the direction of tilt (left edge closer
or ri~;htedge closer)by depressingone of two keys. Two
blocks of 450 trials were run for a total of 100 trials per
stimuluscondition.
Observers
Four experienced psychophysicalobservers, the three
authors and one person naive concerning the purpose of
the experiment, participated in the experiment. All had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and excellent
stereopsis as measured with the Randot stereo test.
Stereoacuitieswere: 15” (RB), 20” (DLH), 10” (HRW)
and 110”(YY). One observer (DLH) had difficultyfusing
the dlisplaysat the 60 cm viewing distance and so was
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tested at 120 cm. Thus, the spatial frequencies of the
stimuli for DLH were twice those for the other three
observers.
RESULTS
In the first experiment,we sought to extend Tyler and
Sutter’s (1979) findings to filtered random-dot patterns.
We reasoned that if tilt could be seen with uncorrelated
one-dimensional noise patterns differing in spatial
frequency, then the same result should be obtained with
two-dimensional displays having a predominance of
vertical energy. Observersjudged the directionof tilt for
filtered random dot patterns, with interocular frequency
differences of 20, 50 and 100%, for both interocularly
related and unrelated dot patterns (Fig. 1). As a control,
observers also reported direction of tilt for one-dimen-
sional Gaussian bars with similar interocular frequency
(or size) differences.Figure 2 showsa histogramplotting
the percentage of correct reports of direction of tilt as a
function of frequency difference for the Gaussian bars,
interocularlyrelated,and interocularlyunrelatedrandom-
dot stereograms. As no differences were seen among
observers, the data have been pooled across observers.
Consider first the results obtained with the Gaussian
bar. Observers correctly judged direction of tilt 93% of
the time for a 20% frequency difference, 89% for a 50%
frequency difference, and 77% for a 100% frequency
difference. Next, consider performance on two-dimen-
sional patterns. Here, the results are strikingly different.
For both related and unrelated random-dot patterns,
observers judgments averaged 5370 correct and were
never above chance performance (at the 0.01 level 62Y0
correct would be statistically different from chance).
Neither the frequency ratio nor the difference between
related and unrelated stereogram genesis had any effect
on observers’failure to perceive tilt in these patterns.As
noted above, the related patterns did not contain
consistent spatial disparity information. Rather, these
patterns are referred to as related simply because the
monocular images were derived from the same parent
randomdotpattern usingdifferentfilteringranges.This is
not equivalent to a magnification change between
monocular images (which presumably would support
good stereopsis, see below).
Our stereo-targets,because of the orientationfiltering,
included contours deviated slightly away from vertical.
One might wonder whether the chance performance
observed in Fig. 2 was attributable to non-vertical
contours in our filtered stereograms. To address this
concern, we measured how accurately tilt could be
judged when the stereo-targets consisted entirely of
contours oriented away from vertical. If this manipula-
tion has no effect on stereo tilt, we can be confidentthat
the non-vertical orientations in our filtered stereograms
were not responsiblefor observers’poor performance.
Two observers (one naive) dichopticallyviewed a pair
of cosine gratings oriented 14 deg clockwise from
vertical; one grating was 1.4 cpd and the other was





FIGURE 3. Tilt discrimination for one-dimensional random bar
patterns for three different binocular frequency ratios. Data for three
observers in the current study are plotted as bars, which may be
compared with average data for the observers in the Tyler & Sutter
(1979) :Study(dashed line). Each subject in the current study performed
above chance for at least two binocular frequency ratios. In a control
experiment the random bar pattern in one eye was paired with an
identical pattern that was frequency shifted in the other eye. These
patterns thus were perfectly correlated and contained disparity
information appropriate for the direction of tilt. Here, the average
performance across observers was 94% correct (arrow on ordinate) for
the 1.2 ratio condition, and two observers performed at 1007o. For the
frequency difference without disparity, however, observers in the
current study averaged 65%, while those in the Tyler & Sutter (1979)
study averaged 74!Z0.
receiving the higher spatial frequency was varied
randomly from trial-to-trial, with the observer’s task
being to judge which edge of the grating, left vs right,
appeared slanted in depth away from the observer. The
task was trivially easy, as the perception of tilt was
immediate and compelling; over a series of 30 forced-
choice trials,both observerswere correcton all trials.Not
surprisingly,the axis of perceived tilt was perpendicular
to the orientation of the bars. We have also more
informally inspected stereogramsdepicting tilted cosine
gratinigs differing by smaller amounts of frequency
disparity, and tilt is easily perceived. It may thus be
concludedthat use of a 14 deg orientationdeviationfrom
verticalhas no effect on stereopsis,when spatialdisparity
informationis present.
In light of the failure in Fig. 2 to perceive any tilt from
frequency difference alone in two-dimensionalpatterns,
we next attemptedto replicatebasic features of the Tyler
& Sutter (1979) results using one-dimensionalvertical
randolmbar stimuli. The monocular pattern for one eye
was generated by choosing 10 spatial frequencies at
randolmfrom a 1.0 octave wide rectangular distribution
with a mean spatialfrequencyof 2.0 cpd (see Methodsfor
furtherdetails).The bandwidthof this stimulusreducesto
0.56 (octavesif based on the standard deviation. The
patter:n for the other eye was generated in the same
manner, except that the mean of the frequency distribu-
tion was shifted to producea binocularfrequencyratio of
1.2, 1.5 or 2.0. Due to the random nature of stimulus
generation, each stereo pair therefore consisted of two
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vertical random bar patterns with no consistentdisparity
information available to signal direction of tilt.
The bars in Fig. 3 plot percent correct tilt discrimina-
tion for three observers as a function of the binocular
frequency ratio. (A fourth experienced stereo observer
was never above chance with these patterns and,
therefore, was not included.) Each subject was signifi-
cantly above chance in tilt discriminationfor at least two
of the three binocular frequency ratios tested. These data
are similar to average data for the Tyler & Sutter (1979)
study (dashed line). The mean for correct tilt discrimina-
tion for this range of frequency ratios in the Tyler and
Sutter study was 74%, while the mean for the current
study was 65%. These discrimination figures may be
compared with the case in which the random bar pattern
in one eye was simplya magnifiedversionof the stimulus
to the othereye, a conditionin which therewas consistent
disparityinformationin the pattern to signal the direction
of tilt. At a binocular frequency ratio of 1.2, observersin
the present study averaged 94!Z0correct (arrow on
ordinate), with two of the three exhibiting perfect
performance. It may be concluded that the presence of
consistent disparity information produces significant
improvement over the mediocre performance possible
with one-dimensional stereograms containing only a
binocular frequency difference but no consistent spatial
disparity.
Tyler & Sutter (1979) also attempted to eliminate
spatial disparity information by drifting monocular
cosine gratings in opposite directions at 4.0 deg/sec.
Under these conditions they reported that tilt could be
perceived when there was an interocular frequency
difference, despite the presence of binocular rivalry. To
test the generality of this observation,we generated two
uncorrelated random bar patterns by again summing ten
randomly chosen cosines to produce each (see Methods).
In this case, however, the imageswere moved at 4.0 deg/
sec using look-uptable animationtechniques(see Ferrera
& Wilson, 1991). The frame rate was 66.7 Hz. As the
mean percentagecorrectwith randombar patternsin both
studies was highest at a binocular frequency ratio of 1.5
(Fig. 3), a ratio of 1.5 was used in this experiment(mean
monocular frequencies of 2.6 and 3.9 cpd). Each trial
consisted of a 500 msec presentation of the stereo pair
with monocular motions always in opposite directions.
From trial to trial these directionswere varied randomly
between nasalward and temporalward. All observers
reported strong rivalry under these conditions, and
performance across observers averaged 53% correct.
This is at the chance level, so tilt discrimination was
impossiblewhen viewing oppositelydrifting randombar
patterns. Chance performance is also well below the
average for our observers in Fig. 3 at the same binocular
frequency ratio. Thus, opposite directions of monocular
drift at 4.0 deg/sec render tilt perception impossible,
given only a binocular frequency difference in these
uncorrelated random patterns. Note that our finding that
stereopsis is impossible with oppositely moving mono-
cular random bar patterns with a mean frequency
difference but no spatial disparity correlation does not
contradict the data of Tyler & Sutter (1979): they
employed oppositelydrifting cosine gratingswhich ipso
factoI contained consistentspatial disparity information.
SIMULATION
The experiments above have indicated that it is only
under special circumstances that an inter-ocular spatial
frequency difference without binocular correlation can
lead to statistically reliable perception of tilt. In
particular,tilt from uncorrelatedimagesonly ariseswhen
the monocular images are one-dimensionaland are not
drifting.Furthermore,our data (Fig. 3) and thoseof Tyler
& Sutter (1979) indicate that an interocular spatial
frequency differencewithout correlation never produces
perfect discriminationperformance.Such performanceis
hard]y sufficientlyreliable to be of great utility in normal
vision. Nevertheless, in challenging the notion that the
visuadsystembases performancewith these stimuli on a
direct computation of the inter-ocular spatial frequency
difference, it is incumbenton us to demonstratethat the
data can be explained on the basis of traditional spatial
dispa~ritycomputations.Accordingly,we have conducted
a Mlonte Carlo simulation based on spatial disparity
alone.
In our simulation, each monocular image was gener-
ated ‘byrandomlychoosingten spatialfrequenciesfrom a
normal distribution along with ten random phases
(similar results were also obtained with a uniform
distribution).Use often spatialfrequenciesis not critical,
and any number above about eight produces the same
results. In accordance with the Tyler & Sutter (1979)
study, the bandwidth of the underlying distributionwas
set at 0.6 octaves. For each simulation,the means of the
spatial frequency distributions were set at the desired
ratio, and a pair of monocular images was generated by
summing the randomly generated gratings. As our data
show that only one-dimensionalmonocular images can
be processed to yield tilt information,the simulationwas
restricted to vertical gratings.
The two monocular stimuli were next filtered by a
single spatial filter, with a peak spatial frequency
centered between the means of the monocular distribu-
tions. The filter bandwidth at half amplitude was 1.5
octaves, which is the mean for both human psychophy-
sical data and primate cortical physiology(Wilsonet al.,
1983; DeValois et al., 1982). Use of identical spatial
filter:sfor both monocular images prevented the filtering
operation from generating any information concerning
the mean spatial frequency in either image. This is
important given the goal of demonstratingthe ability of
spatial disparity alone to explain the data. In fact, a
filteringstage is not essentialto the simulation,but it was
includedin deference to the ubiquitousevidencefor such
filters in primate vision. In the simulation, these filtered
patterns are assumed to correspond to cortical represen-
tations of the monocular images.
Thlefinal stage of the simulation requires a binocular
matching procedure and a criterion for predicting the
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of model simulation with data for uncorre-
Iated, one-dimensional random bar patterns. Open symbols plot
percent correct tilt discrimination for the three observers in the Tyler
& Sutter (1979) study, while solid squares plot data for DLH from the
present study. The heavy solid curve shows the predicted percent
correct from the model simulation described in the text. The model
predicts between 65 and 83% correct performance, based on the
probability that disparity matches at the edge of the random monocular
images will be positively correlated with the direction of tilt.
directionof stimulustilt. We arbitrarilychose to perform
disparitymatchingbetween the locationsof positive(on-
center) peaks of the monocular representations,although
use of negative (off-center) peaks would yield the same
results. This implies that disparity is only calculated
between monocular responses of like polarity. All
observers in our experiments reported that depth in the
central regions of these uncorrelated patterns was
unreliable for judging global tilt, and all agreed that they
based theirjudgmentson the relativedepthsof the bars at
one edge of the pattern. In the simulation, therefore, the
tilt predictionwas based on disparitiesat the patternedge.
The first response peak in the low frequency image was
therefore matched with its nearest neighborin the higher
frequency image and the disparity calculated. The
monocular peaks adjacent to these matching bars were
next matched. This second disparity was used in the
computations so long as it fell within an appropriate
disparity gradient limit (Burt & Julesz, 1980; Pollard et
al., 1985). Based on our previous measurements of
disparity gradients for luminance patterns, we chose the
maximum absolute gradient to be 0.4 (Wilson et al.,
1988). The disparity gradient constraint is nothing more
than a smoothnessconstraint that is known to operate in
stereopsis,and it has been used previouslyas thebasis for
a model of disparity processing (Pollard et al., 1985).
When the disparity gradient constraintwas violated, the
second peak in the low frequency monocular image was
matched to its nearest neighbor in the other image, and
this disparity was found to always satisfy the gradient
limit. The tilt prediction based on these two disparities
was considered correct if the relative disparities of the
bars were in accordance with predictions based on the
relative spatial frequencies in the two eyes.
–fj1 ,, \ I
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FIGURE 5. Simulated depth in uncorrelated random bar stereograms
as a function of horizontal position across the pattern. As described in
the text, each monocular pattern was constructed randomly, with the
means (of the monocular distributions differing by 1.5 octaves. The
comput,w simulation determined perceived disparity on the basis of
nearest neighbor peak matches between the monocular images, subject
to a disparity gradient constraint. In each of the three cases depicted by
different lines, the higher frequency noise was presented to the left eye,
so the correct tilt percept would be from near on the left to far on the
right. As can be seen, this tilt trend is present at both edges of these
patterns, and all were judged correctly based on this edge information
(see text). Note the depth reversals and unreliability of depth
information in the center of these patterns.
For each of severalbinocularfrequencyratios, a Monte
Carlo simulation with 10,000 trials was performed as
describedabove.Resultsare indicatedby the solid line in
Fig. 4. Data are also plotted for the three observersin the
Tyler & Sutter(1979)studyand for DLH from the current
study.The modelpredictionis reasonablegiven the range
of variation among individual observers. In particular,
note that although the model reaches 83?4 correct
performance,it never approachesperfect discrimination.
This agrees with the empirical results.
Tyler & Sutter (1979) reported that their static random
bar patterns frequently produced a “Venetian blind”
percept of localized patches of correct tilt interspersed
with i~bruptdepth discontinuities. Our observers, too,
experienced local depth discontinuitiesin these patterns.
To see whether our very simplemodel mimickedthis,we
used the same matching procedure across the entire
image, always constrainedby the disparitygradient limit
as described above. This simulation used a binocular
frequencyratio of 1.5,which had produced82.5%correct
predicationsby the modeland was also near optimalfor all
subjec:ts(Fig. 4). The resultsfor three runs,where tiltwas
correctlyjudged by the model, are plotted in Fig. 5. In all
cases the left eye was presented with a higher mean
frequemcy,so a correctjudgmentwould correspondto the
left eclgebeing perceived near and the right edge further
away. In all correctlyjudged cases in Fig. 5, the direction
of tilt. determined by the model is correct near both
patternedges.However,there are reversalsin the middle,
thus making this region less reliable for judgment in the
modell,which agrees with our observers’ experience.
Thus, the model reproduces the qualitative Venetian
blind effect described by Tyler & Sutter (1979).
We mustemphasizethat this simulationis not intended
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to provide a detailed model for stereopsis, although the
elements of our simulation are present in the model of
Pollard et al. (1985).Rather, the simulationdemonstrates
that there is sufficient disparity information present, on
average, at the edges of these random bar patterns to
explain the experimental results. In fact, several other
disparitymatchingrules producedsimilar results. Instead
of a disparity gradient constraint, for example, we
employed a restriction of the fusion range to t 10.0 arc
min (Schor et al., 1984)to constrain the second disparity
match. Resultswere indistinguishablefrom those plotted
in Fig. 4. As a resultof thesesimulations,there is no basis
for the assumption that tilt discrimination in these
experiments involves a direct calculation of mean
monocular frequency followed by a binocular frequency
comparison process.
DISCUSSION
In this study we have shown that tilt discrimination
based on binocular frequency difference is impossible
when the monocular images are two-dimensional.Even
an orientation range of t 14 deg, typical of cortical
bandwidths measured both physiologically in primates
(DeValois et al., 1982)and psychophysicallyin humans
(Phillips & Wilson, 1984), suffices to disrupt “diffre-
quency” stereopsis. It is only when using strictly one-
dimensional random bar stimuli that tilt discrimination
above chance levels is observed. For these one-dimen-
sional patterns both our data and those of the Tyler &
Sutter (1979) study agree in showing average tilt
discriminationperformance in the 65–85$Z0range. How-
ever, our observers reported that for these uncorrelated
bar stimuli a tilted surface was never seen. Rather,
discriminationwas based on the perceived depth of the
bars at one edge of the pattern. A subsequentsimulation
showed that performance up to the 82.5$Z0correct level
would be expected based on disparities present at the
edges of the pattern alone. Furthermore, the simulation
reproduced the Venetian blind percept reported by Tyler
& Sutter (1979) (Fig. 5). Note that disparity information
at the edges of these patterns is disrupted by random
wiggles in local bar orientationat the pattern edges (Fig.
1). Thus, the simulation accounts for the inability to
perceive tilt in random two-dimensionalpatterns, and it
supports the conclusion that tilt discrimination in one-
dimensionalpatterns is in fact based on local disparities
rather than on “diffrequency” Bradshaw (1994) have
also provided evidence that tilt in uncorrelated, random
bar patterns results from disparity computations on
adjacent pattern bars. In addition, they pointed out that
diffrequency alone is not an adequate stimulus for the
computation of tilt, as a binocular frequency difference
may be produced by eccentric viewing rather than tilt.
A further piece of evidence against stereopsis from
interocular frequency differences alone was obtained
using random bar patterns drifting in oppositedirections
in the two eyes. Tyler & Sutter (1979) had reported that
when cosine gratings of differing spatial frequencywere
drifted in opposite directions in the two eyes, tilt could
still ‘beperceived despite obvious rivalry. However, we
have found that when uncorrelated monocular random
bar patterns (insteadof cosine gratings)with appropriate
interocular frequency differences are drifted in opposite
directions,tilt discriminationbecomes impossible.Thus,
interocular frequency differences alone cannot support
tilt discriminationwhen spatial disparity information is
degraded by pattern drift.
Several other aspects of stereopsis are readily ex-
plained on the hypothesisthat all tilt perception is based
on disparity processing rather than ‘diffrequency’. For
example, the ability to perceive tilt for Gaussian bars
differing in width by 50 to 100%(Fig. 2) is considerably
greater than the 20-25$Z0difference reported for grating
patterns (Blakemore, 1970). These Gaussian bar results
are consistentwith earlierobservationswith differenceof
Gaussian stimuli (Schor et al., 1984) and D1O stimuli
(Halpern et al., 1987). It is not apparent how the
diffrequencyhypothesiscould accountfor the differences
between gratings and these spatially limited targets.
However, the results can easily be explained by a
positional disparity hypothesis, where tilt arises from
accumulating positional disparity across the display.
With Gaussian bars, DOGS and D1OS,the cumulative
positionaldisparitiesgeneratedby the differentwidths in
the two eyes are still within the limits of fusion reported
by Schor & Wood (1983), while for gratings the same
cumulative disparity is achieved at a much smaller
frequency difference.
Oumevidence against tilt perception based on spatial
frequency differences alone does not imply that spatial
frequency tuning is irrelevant for disparity processing.
For example, Yang & Blake (1991) have shown that
spatial frequency tuned channels are involved in
stereopsis, and there is evidence that disparities on low
spatial frequency scales constrain the range of binocular
processing on higher frequency scales (Wilson et al.,
1991),and vice versa (Smallman,1995).Similarly,Schor
et al. (1984) have shown that spatial frequency is an
important determinant of the range of binocular fusion.
These effects are fully compatible with a conventional
spatial computation of disparity performed within each
spatial frequency scale.
In conclusion, the perception of tilt from interocular
spatial frequency differences alone is a relatively weak
effect that appears to be limited exclusively to one-
dimensional patterns. The failure of diffrequency to
support tilt perception for stereograms with as little as
t 14deg of orientationvariationaboutthe verticalmakes
it clear that diffrequencycomputationsplay no role in the
stereoscopic processing of natural scenes. Simulations
also indicate that the Tyler & Sutter (1979) data can be
expla~inedby the statisticsof local disparitiesat the edges
of one-dimensional patterns. Thus, it appears that the
neologism “diffrequency” is descriptive of an artifact
rather than of a primitiveform of stereopsisas claimedby
Tyler (1990). Therefore, we are left with the dichotomy
between coarse and fine stereopsis without “protoster-
eopsis”.
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